Be a part of Luxpo in 2018
Now in its fourth year, Luxpo is a unique luxury event
run by ttgluxury and TTG Media.
The event is designed to match a range of high-end
travel brands with a handpicked selection of luxury travel
agents in useful one-to-one meetings.
This year, we have listened to feedback and will be
extending the time of the London event, giving you
more time with each of the 25 agents, lunch and a more
relaxed, yet still time-efficient event. In the regional
events, you will spend the afternoon with 15 agents.
Luxpo is one of THE most cost-effective events in the
luxury sector, giving great ROI per contact acquisition
and the chance to present your product to the right kind
of agents in a suitable format and environment.

LONDON
(Full-day event, 25
meetings with agents +
lunch)

REGIONAL
(Afternoon event, 15
meetings with agents +
refreshments)

May 4
The Savoy, London
£1,300

June 13
Radisson Collection
Royal Mile, Edinburgh

October 15
Hotel Cafe Royal, London
£1,300

June 20
Radisson Edwardian Blu,
Manchester
June 27
The Merchant, Belfast

Agents
say: “It was

£2,100

a really interesting
afternoon and I met lots
of great new contacts that I
had not met before. I hope to
be able to attend another of
your events in the future.”
Julia Jossa,
Oxford Private
Travel

Sponsors say:

“The one-to-one
format was fantastic
so you’re able to engage
with the agents on a more
personal basis. Great
venue too.”
Jenna Donaldson,
Qatar Airways

Please note, all three
regional events must be
booked together as a “tour”

EXHIBITOR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Table-top set-up for your meetings
• Logo on full-page adverts promoting
the event
• Logo and profile on dedicated Luxpo
web page
• Logo on itineraries and correspondence
sent to agents
• Post-event photo page in TTG
(including sponsor logos)
• All event photos, including every
sponsor, in Facebook gallery post-event

To book your place at one of the Luxpo events,
email Mark Reynolds, mreynolds@ttgmedia.com
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